Parallel of transmission line system can be utilised for flow the power from a generating units to the load center in a meshed lines of power system grid. Distribution line currents flow in these parallel transmission depends on impedance value of line. Lowest value of impedance will reach maximum rating of transmission earlier than other transmission that in parallel paths and, while other transmission paths are not reached to its maximum rating. In this paper, a modeling and of parallel transmission lines is presented also series compensator SC inserted for regulating the flow power. The adaptive fuzzy logic control scheme is proposed, Takagi-Sugeno TS type is trained off line in this controller. The simulation results of this study show the ability of SC to regulate the flow of power in the controlled transmission between 50 to 100 percent of rated power.
INTRODUCTION.
The "power flow control in the transmission line has recently increased with interest. The difficulties of installed the new" transmission line has high utilisation of exisiting assetes, and this makes the grid increasing flexibililty important [1] . Power flows through line depends on its impedance properties. The capacity of transmission lines not always depend on its impedance [2] . Because of line impedance, one line may be overloaded and reach its limit of transmitted power before the other parallel lines are utilised [3] . The distribution of line current in the parallel transmissions lines depending on thier line impedance. Figure 1 shows the flow of line currents in two nodes in the grid, the parallel path lines a and b and their impedances (Za. and Zb.), where the line impedance is:
Figure. 1 The line current flow between node A. to node B. depending on thier impedances
The flow of line current between node A and node B depending on thier impadance, the line current distribution in the two paralle l branches between a and b:
and :
Where ( ) is the line current flow from node A to node B. The flow of power is function of voltage and current :
As previously mentioned, the power distribution in two branches is, notalways efficient method in the capability of loading. For changing the distribution power, an addittion of circulating of current between two branches, this done by inserting the Static Series Compensator (SC) which consists of voltage source inverter (VSI) connected in series with one branch this "shown in figure 2". Static Series Compensator SC is series type of" Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS)" [4] . Transmission line impedance mainly is inductive, thus, the inserted voltage in quadrature form with respect to the current. Reactive power flow depends on amplitude and when the amplitude of inserting voltage changes the reactive power also changes. Inserting controllable voltage shfted in phase with respect to the voltage of line this "control the load angle" and thus the flow of active power [5] . The current of controlled path can be regulated at any desired proportions. 
I. MOELLING AND CONTROL OF SERIES COMPENSATOR
Static Series compensator SC is one of the FACTS device of series type. SC injects controllable voltage an approximately sinusoidal form with control the amplitude (depending on the configuration of inverter and the frequency switching a devices) [6] . SC can operate as a capacitive or an inductive reactance connected with the line in series. Voltage Source Inverter (VSI) is the main part of SC where "supplied from DC storage capacitor" [7] . Without" external source (DC link"), series compensator "voltage has two" components: first is the (main component) is in quadrature with current of transmission line this emulates capacitive reactance or an inductive reactance series insertesd with the line impedance. Second component is in phase with the current of transmission line this component for supplying the losses of theswitching inverter. When the SC voltage is made lagging the current, the series injected voltage will be as a "capacitive reactance" with the impedance of line this cause the current flow and also the power to increase in the line [8] . And "when the SC voltage is made leading the current", the injected voltage will be as an "inductive reactance" with the line impedance of line cause the current flow and also power to decrease in the line. Static Compensator is more active device than the other series FACTS devices, the advantage of utilising SC are [9] : 1. Elimination the large passive components -reactors or capacitors.
2. Capability to work in symmetric range for capacitive operating mode and inductive operating mode. 3. capability of "exchange real power with the AC network" by connecting in DC side of the SC an energy source. SC include a (VSI) and a coupling transformer that "is used to inject" the controlled compensating voltage in series with the transmission line. The votage magnitude and phase angle of voltage of SC can be adjusted rapidly using the controls of SC [10] . The SC inserts the series compensating voltage with the impedance of the transmission line with respect to the line current. The power flow through transmission line (pq) be a function of the inserted voltage(magnitude and phase angle), and expressed as:
The power flow simply can be increased, or decreased in procedure, by controlling the polarity of the inserted voltage. By reversing SC voltage (180° out of phase) directly adds to the reactive part of the drop voltage of thetransmission line and this was increased the reactive line impedance. Also, by making SC voltage larger than the voltage across the uncompensated impedance between node a end and node b, this main if: |vq| > |va -vb|, then the transmitted power can be reversed [11] . The operation of SC is stable for both negative and positive of "power flows and can be observed that the SC has an fast response" and also that the transition from negative to positive of power flow and vice versa when crossing "zero voltage injection" is perfectly continuous and smooth [12] . II. "ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER MEASURING" D-q "theory was used to measure the active and reactive power" . The advantage of this "theory is based on timedomain" , and it is valid for transient state or "steady-state operation" , also for generic waveforms of current and voltage power system, also sutabe for controlling active filters in realtime [12] . Another characteristic is the "simplicity of calculations" , that include algebraic calculations exception that the need of "separating the mean value" and "alternated value" when calculated the power components [13] . In this theory transformation known "park transformation" to transform a stationary coordinates a-b-c "reference system" to rotating coordinates d-q. The transformation is applied for voltages and currents in time-domain in the natural frame (i.e. va, vb, vc and ia, ib, ic ) are as follow:
(8)
Where "∅" is the angle between fixed coordinate and rotating coordinate system with respect to time, and "θ" is the phase angle between line current and the phase voltage. To calcutate the measured reactive and active power:
III. "CONTROL SCHEME OF SC COMPENSATOR"
The compensator control system is shown in figure 4 . The power model consists of transmission line between two generating machine units with load. "The SC is provided with a DC source" that helps in absorbing or feeding the reactive and active power from or to the ac line system. The line current and voltage for three phase are measured then "active P and reactive Q" powers are calculated by using parktransformations eq 10 and 11. The parameters P and Q work as feed back input to closed loop system. The references points "pref" and "qref " "are compared with the feed back signal P and q respectively" and then generate "error signals" Errorp and Errorq. "These error signals are input to the controller" : 
IV. FUZZY LOGIC CONTROL
Fuzzy Logic control FLC systems are appropriate for approximate reasoning or uncertain systems, especially with the system of which difficult to derive its mathematical model. FLCs are an important in many practical applications. In fuzzy logic control there are many type of fuzzy inference mechanisms and "Takagi-Sugeno" TS was used in this control. For tunning membership functions of control the "artificial neural network" ANN is used for fuzzy like PI controller. The TS fuzzy type has "non-linear variable gain" of controller. And this produces variations gain of the controller. By choosing these parameters arbitrary, may lead to instability system or an undesirable response [14] . By using Neuro-Fuzzy control a better response can be achieved. Employing ANN learning algorithm to adapt the fuzzy parameters and rules. The controller is combine the adaptive learning capabilities of the ANN with fuzzy specific approach, "This control can be trained without a great knowledge of expert as required for the mamdani FLC [15] " . In this type the fuzzy rule could be reduced. The membership functions of output and input parameters are specified through the training. In this study FLC consists of "five layers". The aim of using the adaptive learning algorithm is to correct the membership functions factors where the output of NFC matching the desired training data better than other types. To adjust the input and output membership functions parameters the learning algorithm is used so that FLC output get best matching of the training data, and to identify the network parameters, a hybrid learning strategy (Lease Squares Estimate) and (Gradient Descent) are applied. The Gradient Descent method "updates the previous membership function parameters" . In this paper, the input FLC is split into five membership functions trapezoidal type with overlapping of 50% and therefore, Two inputs of control, with twenty five rule result "linear functions" required. Figure 5 shows the validation surface. For tuning rules of the TS using "ANFIS Two sets of data are to be generated" .The two inputs data are vectors of the error signal "Ep and Eq", while the modulation index (m) is the output of the controller. Figure 6 shows the FLC structure system. the control inputs are split into five membership function with overlapping of 50%. Therefore,25-control rules for these two controller inputs, consequently linear functions can be determined.
SIMULATION STUDY
In this study the model of power system consists of "feeder with two parallel branches as shown in figure 8 . The SC system installed in branch 2 at busbar2 (BB2) to control the impedance of BB2. The simulation test start by changing the load and measure the current in each branch and the total current and without compensation. The compensation done by inject controllable voltage that was made vertical to the line current and this will control the reactive part of line impedance. Firstly to validate the SC, the test done by injected cotrolable in series with the line for one step change as shown in figure 9 at t=0.18 second the output voltage of the SC increased from 0 to its maximum value, and this decreased the overall BB2 impedance and increased the line current in BB2 as shown in figure 10 a and b respectively, the total voltage across the line impedance with SC is shown in figure 11 . To validate the SC for different operating points, two step changes were applied, first change at t=0.11 second and second change at t=0.275 second the resuls shown in figure  12 " . The results showed the Depends on controllable SC voltage the line current in BB2 branch is increased by (0.5pu) at t=0.11 second to its desired value and next step increased to maximum value at t=0.275 second in this point the feeder current equally divided between the two branches. Figure 13 a and b show the feeder and branches current before and after compesation . To validate the control system, figure 14 shows the results of" step change in the active power" . Rresults, shows the response of the system to load step change, it is clear that the use of FLC controller better than conventional PI in a smoother response and faster reaches the steady state. 
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, TS type of FLC is used to control the series compensator. Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference is employed for tuning algorithm (off-line). "Mamdani fuzzy-like-PI" rules are used for initiating the tuning control process. The advantage of small computation time implemented the controller in "real time". The proposed scheme of controller has been applied for SC that used for power regulation the transmitted through parallel branches of transmission system by controlling line impedance. The results experimental and simulation show that FLC provide faster and smoother than conventional controller for the SC. Also fast measurement too was used (d-q theory) for measuring the reactive and active power respectivily. 
